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Restaurants near exploration place wichita ks

Exploration Place 300 North Mclean Boulevard Wichita, Kansas 67203 (316) 660-0600 Sunday: Noon - 5PM Monday - Saturday: 10AM - 5PM Ages 12-64: $10.50 65+: $9 3-11: $7 Prices do not include sales tax or additional charges Additional Fees for the Dome Theater, WThings special activities and exhibitions to do at Wichita Exploration Place Map Exploration Place on the
banks of the Arkansas River in Wichita Kansas Exploration Place in Wichita, Kansas is a hand in the science museum. Much of this riverfront museum is dedicated to travelling exhibitions, but I've enjoyed more of the permanent displays, such as Flight Exploration and Design, and exploring our only home. I really enjoyed Miniature Kansas, a small-scale recreation from the early
1950s Kansas that includes many famous Kansas attractions and a miniature O. A large portion of the permanent exhibits is dedicated to Where Kids Rule with a three-story castle and Kansas Kids Connect where young children can plant a garden , fix a tractor, climb through layers of land to see how wheat grows and more. Exploration Place used to have two rather interesting
dining options, but WaterWay Café and Egert Dining Room are no longer open. They have a Snack Bar across miniature Kansas that offers light snacks and drinks for sale. Exploring the mountains of flight and design on the miniature Kansas power table you can shop at the explore shop without paying for entry to The Scoop museum where Poop was a temporary 2008 exhibition
based on Dr. Wayne Lynch's book What is Poop? Site Map Website What to Do in Wichita Kansas Restaurants Kansas Travel &amp;&amp; Tourism Home copyright 2008-2019 by Keith Stokes Exploration Place is Kansas' leading practical science center for all ages, located on a 20-acre site along the Arkansas River in downtown Wichita Museums on the River district. Five
practical exhibition areas focus on flight, Kansas, medieval life in a three-story castle, imaginative spaces for young children, and a special roaming exhibition area. At Kansas' largest domed theater, the Boeing Dome Theater and planetarium, they travel to faraway destinations and embark on unforgettable adventures during these digitally produced state-of-the-art films. There is
also a snack bar, free parking, a picnic and adventure playground, an Explore shop and family toilets.
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